on one of his frequent visits). 'A steel tower like all the others is good
enough. I never ride my horse in this countryside that I don't welcome
the sight of one. They are practical and cheap.' The other brothers
thought so too.
Aunt Jane, emotional, warmly humane mind of the school, disagreed
with the brothers. She said, 'The hill is visible from all over our several
valleys. Something should be there to go with the school buildings. I agree
with Nell. Let's ask Frank to send us a design.'
The meeting grumbled. But when Nell put her foot down, all usually
gave up quietly. She put her foot down now.
So, Uncle James said, 'Well, let's see what the boy will do then.'
The design came. A perspective sketch of the tower in the trees on the
hilltop was included with the structural details. The sisters liked it and
thought it becoming to the dignity of the beloved school. To the Uncles it
looked expensive and foolish.
Cramer, builder 'and good enough architect, too, for around there',
was called in to take the drawings away with him to make an estimate.
The family waited in vain for Cramer to come back. So brother James
went several towns away to look for Cramer. James came back alone.
The brothers got together to consider carefully the facts Uncle James had
from Cramer.
'Cramer says wasting time and money to build that tower. Blow down
sure as Death and Taxes. Sixty feet high! Fourteen-foot wheel top of that.
He says the thing is just a sort of big octagonal wood pipe, 4x4 posts at
each corner, boards nailed around to the posts, inside and outside. Then
all shingled all over on the outside. The whole thing is just like a barrel,
only the staves run around across instead of running up and down. There's
a diamond-shaped pan cutting into the octagon part, or barrel, to the very
centre. And the outside half of the diamond makes a "storm prow".
Frank named it "storm prow" on the plan. The "storm prow" . . . looks
like a big blade running up to the very top on the sou'west side of the
barrel. Up the centre of this diamond-shaped part runs a big wood post
six inches by six inches—runs up and out of the diamond to carry the big
mill-wheel at the top. The boy wants a big heavy stone foundation under
the whole thing, eight big strap-bolts built into it, the straps to stick up
out of the stone six feet alongside the posts and be bolted to them.
'Cramer laughed. It looked crary to him. He said we could tell the girls
about it ourselves. Frank wants to try some experiment or other.'
Anxious family gathering.
aunt NELL: 'Did Cramer positively say he knew Frank's tower would
fall down?'
UNCLE JAMES: 'Positively.'
UNCLE JENKIN: 'To suppose such a thing could stand up there sixty feet
high to carry a fourteen-foot wheel in the storms we have in this region!
Why, Nell, it's nonsense. Trust Cramer. Why build something none of us
ever saw the like of in our lives? Nor Frank, either, if I know him.'
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